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Nett- Scholastic They Keep The Ball
Regulation Is
ht Operation

Allow Late Registration; Rule Emphasize.
"C’ Grade Al crap.
See 6,200 Enrollment

Students entering their junior
year this quarter who are helms
average in scholarship will ree,
no credit until they attain a
grade point average, accordin
Miss Viola Palmer, admission,
firer.
Those students who are supThe new regulation is a
posed to regieter for classes toriav
=a4t. lower division equivalent to the
but are unable to do so r
rule that no student may tie-adsign tip during the second day
ulate from the college nit ii less
registration, Wednesday, January
than a "C" average in the ISO
2, without penalty, according to
units required for a diploma.
Miss Viola Palmer, admissions
However, Miss Palmer added,
officer.
students are no longer required
"However." said Miss Palmer,
to maintain the 1.0 grade point
"we can’t g u a ranter that
average in the lower division acaclasses won’t be closed out. Studemic nucleus subjects of natural
dents should definitely register
science, social science, _English,
today if it is at all possible for
psychology, physical education,
them to do so."
fundamentals and freshman oriMISS VIOLA PALMER
entation. As long as a student’s
The admissions office estimates’
over-all average is a "C". his
that approximately 6200 students
scholarship is considered adeWill register today and Wednesquate.
day. This will be a drop of more
"Actually, the new regulation
than 500 students from the 6718
is of greater benefit to the stuenrollment for last quarter.
dents," said Miss Palmer. "It al-There is nothing unusual in
lows them to compensate for or
A number of new cuurses are
such a decrease," Miss Palmer
grades received in classes that
said. "A number of students gen- offered at the college this guar- are difficult for them by earnintt
erally drop out for various rea- ter. Among them are:
good grades in courses in which
sons after the first quarter of
Ed. 391, Teaching of social sci- they have native ability."
the school year."
ence. By arr. Hinze (3).
In pre% ions ears, a student
I.A. 117B. MW. 12:30-2:20, Bar - who bad 90 or more units It as
Although the 6718 figure for ;
eligible for upper ditision standlast quarter is a marked drop !racks 31. Champion (2).
from the 7041 enrollment for fall I,
Speech 152. First meeting Fri- ing regardless of whether or not
1950 quarter, there were actually day, Jan. 4 in R165A. Mouat 121. he had a "V" atentge.
Under the new rule. he IA ill remore state college students regiMod. Lang. 130. rm. 1:30. Pro- reive credit for units attempted
stered last quarter than the year ’ minciation and Diction of French
and for :Trade points achieved, but
before, she added.
;ind German, Gregory.
will not l’I‘CCIVI. credit for units
Mod.
Lang.
130.
Pronunciation! completed until an over-all grade
Thus far, 214 new students
and
Diction of Italian. Pinkston.; point average of 1.0 has been
have ’teen accepted for admisFrench 10A. (Normally nnt reached.
Mon to the college this quarter.
given in winter quarter). INIWF.1 This means in practice that the
This is one less than the num- 9:30-10:30. Gregory (3).
student will be working for grade
ber of new students arcepted
Two other beginning language! points alone,
last quarter.
courses normally offered only durNearly one-fifth of the college ing the spring quarter will be ofenrollment for last quarter- 1336 fered this quarter. They are Gerof the 6718 total --consisted of man 10A (Verhaaren) and SpanThere will he no ’registration
veterans attending college inde- ish 10A (Ferris). both of which ;
dance this quarter, according to
meet
at
1:30
MWF.
pendently or under the VA or
Cliff Lindsey of the Social AfCal Vet systems.
fairs committee. Because of the
New ’ear’s festit hies, no suitable place in which to hold the
dance could be secured, Lindsey
said. The nest riot dance us Ill
be held at the beginning of
-The Menace of the Highways"! spring quarter.
,Aas discussed yesterday during
The cafeteria will he open to- t he
weekly broadcast of San Jose
day and Wednesday, Mrs. Fern
ztate college’s Industrial RelaWendt, cafeteria manager, antions Institute over radio station
nounced Friday.
KEEN at 10:30 a.m.
Schedule for serving this quarSanta Clara County District
ter is the same as last quarter. Attorney N. J. Menard and memStudents and faculty may obtain bers of his staff were panel memOrders for the 1952 edition of
either the combination lunch or bers for the program. H. Paul
La Torre, college yearbook, will
a la carte selections between Ecker, associate director of the
be sold on both registration days
11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily.
Institute, will be moderator.
at the north exit of the Men’s
gymnasium, according to Art Moreno, co-editor of the annual.
Total price of the yearbook is
$5.00, but books can be held with
a $2.00 deposit, he said.
Moreno reported that less books
%Ain be printed this year, so that
seniors would do well to order
Non-ASB card holders away jog
The $5 fee must he paid with their La Torres far in advance
more than six units will not be the $9.50 tuition fee before a Yearbook orders ran also he found
allowed to register until they pay ’ ’registration booklet will be issued at the Graduate Manager’s office.
a $5 compulsory student body fee. to a student, Miss Edith Graves he said.
according to Glen ,Guttormsen of the vets office said recently.
The book wtll be off the presses
’ ;
college accounting officer.
A complete file of ASB card early in June, Moreno stated. In
- holders will be available at regi- the next few weeks. staff time
- - stration fb check against incom- will be devoted to laying out pictures of honorary societies, clubs,
ing students.
Veterans attending college un- fraternities, and sororities, he
der Public Law 346 1GI Bill) also said.
Jane Scott is co-editor of the
Seniors who have not had their are subject to this universal fee
pictures taken for La Torre may as the Veterans Administration yearbook.
do so Monday. Jan. 7, from 9 has not consented to pay this fee.
a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1 to Mr. Guttormsen said.
This is the first quarter that
4 p.m.
Art Moreno, co-editor of La student body fees have been comTorre, said that this will be the pulsory at San Jose State college.
A proposal to make ASB card
last opportunity for seniors to
Admission to the SJS-reiyerfees universal was accepted at a
have photos taken.
Seniors must make an appoint- I student election Nov. 30 by a tiny of Oregon basketball game
Thursday eaeoing will he by
ment at the Anegol Butera studio, i 1638 to 447 majority vote.
Approximately 75 per rent of ASS card, according to Rill
where pictures will be taken. Cap
and gown will be provided, but the fall enrollment has purchased Fehr, graduate manager.
The two quintets will tip-off
men must wear a white shirt and I ASB cards, so these students will
the Mea’s gym.
tie, Moreno said. Fee for the pic- not be affected by this ruling at at 3:11 pm.
registration.
tures is $1.50.

Expect 500 Drop

Offer Several
Neff Courses

No Reg Dance

Cafeteria Is
Open Today

Drunk Driving
l’anel Aired

Yearbook On
Sale Today

Non-ASB Card Holders
Must Pay Student Fee

Monday Last Day
For Sr. Pictures

Admission Is Free
To Oregon Game

GEORGE CLARK
Center

WALT McPHERSON
- - ’111%0 HIS. RE. Sir /Ns ’.an Jose state’, tarsity basketballl team is
unbeaten after M ganies are tenter tooirge Clark ’lett) and
Coach Walt McPherson (right). McPherson’s Spartans. paced hs
leading scorer Clark, resume their basket bombing l’hursda 114-1,
against the Unitersity of Oregon Webfeet from Eugene.

Class Schedule Changes
The following changes were
thade in the winter quarter sehteiode RI’ classes after the booklet
was published. They are listed
a ccordiin
to time and place
changes and instructor changes.
The S pa rtan Daily makes no
/-Ittini that the list is complete.
Time and Place ehanges
7:90
Pen. A., MW, Billineton,
moved from 8:30 MW to 7 311
MW to Room 121.
10:110
Engl. 5613, MWF, Holloway, HS
17: moved to B19. Engl. 111,
MWF-’, Cooke, 1119; moved to 115
17. Ed. 261, MWF, Sotzin, 244 S.
8th; moved to 7:00-10:00 p.m.
Monday, Room 121. Zool. la
Staff, 10:30-1:20, S204.
changed from MWF. S201.
11:30
Senior Orientation has been
’added to the schedule. It will he
held on Tuesdays in the Morris
Dailey at 11-30. Mr. Stevens aill
be in charge. Engr. 113B, MM.*,
;Gunderson, Room 7; moved to

Reg Booklets
Issued Today
Registration booklets will be
1:e. en out today and Wednesday.,
:wolf:ding to the following alphabetical groups and hours
Today: Mac, Me - - 7.30; N, 1,
I’ 8715; Q, R. 8745; S- 9700: T.
t. V
9:45; W-Z
10:00; A
1’1’30: 13
1015. C 1:30; D. F:
200; F 2:30.
" The RI‘SPIA, Book room closes
today at 3 mt p.m.; gyms close
al .100 p.m
8.00; H 8,3o,
Wednesday:
.1
9 00; K. I.
915; Last
Grulip 10-011.
(’losIng time for the Reserve
Book room Wednesday is 12:00
noon: gyms close at 3-00 p 111
i)ePartments will be located in
the gymnasiums as follows
Women’s gym: Art, Business,
Health and Hygiene, Home Economics, Industrial Arts. Journalism, Library, Music, Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Police, Psychology, R.O.T.C. Speech -Drama.
Women’s Physjeal Education
Men’s gym: Education, Engineering, English. Fundamentals.
Liberal Arts Transfer ’Dean Elder’, Lower Division ’Dean El.
den, Mathematics, Men’s Ph ysi eal Education, Modern Languages.
Natural Sciences, orientation,
appoint Physical Examination
I informat ion 1.
ments ) . ROTC
Social Sciences, Teacher Training
Approval, Technical ’Dr Death ,,
Upper Division and Graduate
vision- Final Approval Dean De Voss ).

5013. MN%
Room 1134
1:tiel
50B, MWF. Shephaid. 1134. mined
; to Room 7. Riot 2u114 +lab’, hour
’ changed to 11 30-1 2(1
12:30
Geol. 54. NMI:, Kai ti
Meet in Room 117 I No room teel
hipn assigned previously
Mod
Lang. 1311. MWF, Staff. 33, vivo- 4
to T11). Room 13, 12 .11) to 1
1:30
lit9A. NIWF
1124: !rimed ti, Till. 1324, 1 34,2:45. Bot. 120B. Plant l’atbologY
I Lect
and Lab) 1:30-4:20, TM,
5215. Harris, has been dropped.
I2,5A Mycology. 1111. 873Rot
11:20; has been chaneed to 1 :to4:20.
:2:se
Zoo/. 119 has been changed
Ifrom MW to WE
7A p.m.
; Erigr. 182, MW, City- Lag,.
:Staff, 11, moved to TTh. same
;tine., same room
lastrueler t’itatige%
731
Rot. 1A. MW. Jacobs. (+ail:
instructor to Harris
1:311
Hist. 17A, MWF. Wald g, ;
change instructot to !forme
11:11111
g;
that. 1713,
change instructor to

Si Board 11
Accept Split
I atubt that the San Jose Board
it Education uould continue its
fight to prevent the sepal ation of
the juniur celleta fitdu the c,.11....r
was espr,,,,t1
by I.
Thompson. husines ii in
t
Hoard of Education
pose the split al
month.
’The contract ida-i II the college and the San .lose Unified
School district for maintaining
the junior college on the state
college campus IS or vood t hung
and I hope it will rontimic
Sall]
’llowt,-t,
Mr
we
Thompson
have no say about the state’s separation edict."
The issui re% OReS allptlflii the
lecent State Department 01 Finance ruling that no contract will
be approved ate, June 30. 1954.
and that after June tht 1952, it
will he approved only it it provides for payment of Sinn "rent"
per year for each junior college
student enrolled

Daily Rack .1(1,1.3
The net issue of the ’.II (1.111
Dail) %till Is- published
flay. Jan. S. Regular toitilo
ties toll resume at that Oat.
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Rats Invade Campus;
situation Is Now OK
Its WALT ftoEs*sINII:

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

The campus is currently sufthia:Vslid daily by the Associated Studios et Sao Jowl Stets con’’, "scoot Saterday *ad fering a siege of rats, Byron Bolleadaig dollar. the canoes fear len *as Woo rhartsa each I 5.1 naminatlow
linger, college superintendent of
buildings and grounds, anno,inced
Posta of Ow Globe Priatien Co., 1445 S. First street Son Jose
Adnohting Dept., Era. 211
Editorial, Est. 210
last week.
Telephones: CYprine 4-4414
004,, sa 50 pox yaw or $1 p., querter for non ASS card holders.
Ile Said that the rats first
bilONTE DAYTONEditor
Al HOONING, Business Mensger made their appearanire on the
fro
’scene the %%eel. before
final., invading the art depart I
merit.
The four-bioted animals

department

people on

of

one

Is

the

(Advertisement)

Jhr few
have

campus

Cal Vets Find
Used Textbooks
Assist Budgets

More than ever before, now that
they must pay cash for books and
if supplies, veterans under the Califinals rveek and one
during
tornia State Education Program
the pest. jumped right 1411 her
are realizing that California Book
ire.1.. he rommented.
Company is synony’mous with the
11 estimatrs that the present secondhand textbooks that stretch
dollars.
,,colirize will he gone in about two their budget
to
each
term scours the
CalBook
not
students
wteks. lb urges
throw their discarded lunches country’s college bookstores for
around the campus. hut to place secondhand texts, especially .those
then ..... %ed Into the smith %sing
them in the proper disposal units, neser before used on this campus,
are
rtairlIS v.iIt1 I..
en privileges
building during so the. rats will not have an for the benefit of students with
main
of
the
as silabli
limited finances, who now. include
tor men. Most student
finals a eek, he added.
added incentive to remain on the CalVets despite increases in their
110USIng IS It/Vetted a ’thin a few
scene.
subsistence.
Although the tats ale causing
’ ,locks of the college
To assure themselves of getting
Mr. Bollinger added that the
the
Each year there is a shortage a mild disturbance all oser
suffers an influx of rats used texts, slide rules, drawirr.
of housing for the autumn quar- college scene, the largest flock is college
sets and many simiear supple-..
and abe!it every two years.
ter,
Mrs
Pritchard explained present in the main building
grients must go to CalBook as
fousehrilders become diseouraged Art department. Mr. Bollin’_’
as they’ve registered, for
,rulhand items sell out rapidly.
by the tack of student response-- stated
and either close or sell Ti. presatd the situation. howes.
Nt CalBook they need only to
..ent a critical housing situation is "under control
Approximat :
,4:4 a clerk their registration
"For lunches and
kill.
and
students
next year
should utilize 17 has been trapped
’is, specifying that they want
as many accommodations as pos-laiready, he said, with an unknos,
d books wherever possible, and
E
SAN
FERNANDO
01
slide she stressed
clerk, by referring to courser
number probably disposed
Mrs Pt ’,chard at It Muted the poison.
tiirement lists, will obtain all
ir
needs for the term at one.
change I
t he IOW
pact Ur
h
’nu’
irrent siege is not dam:,
larell quarters as a result of thsing hot zist annoying, he stati
Full refunds are given by Cal tished sI II dents In:adequate
on all purchases for the first
Mr. Bellinger said that Miss
vrades, and the draft
r days of each term to protect
Mane f mils of the Conimeree
ti
dents
who drop or change
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being offered this
in
quarter by the Music department.
said Dr Lyle I k/Wfle) department
head It is designed especially for
radio and journalism majors, he
added.
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Ftereords to be sold are. "The
Fight Song". "Down From Unpainted %%hate with
dir". -Hail, Spartans. Hail". and
of
the %tincture being
II. ’H
Ile
added Iht "Praises We Sing"

as.

itt

lit.-
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hill

the joy of reunion .

i 221 E. JACKSON ST.

iatlijills ’took

Jul ano said the platters will
I sell tor $1 to students. and .51:54,
to alumni Songs will he pla)eil
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over a public address system, .Itistinettare
took
approsiniatel%
then, id
month
’wen painted

1..

Closed Mondays

UPSTAIRS

COMPLETE FORMAL

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS
We stock tI-41 best in th San Jose area. All
freshly
gareonft
detred, creel:dully pressed.
fated to berfe:ton. You’ll like our services and
our r.,cirt wt-;..11 include dress shirt and *cm1"‘t

book

Open

Monday Evening ’til 8 P.M.

S & F TUEXDO SHOP
84 South 1st St.
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Junior Class Receives Letter
Arnold Airmen
Of Thanks For Its Food Drive Add Thirty-one
Neu. Members

A letter of thanks for the
canned food which was collected
by the Junior class during its
Christmas season Food Basket
drive for needy families. was received recently by Ingrid Andersson,- class president.

Printed below is the letter.
written hy Sister Augustine of
O’Connor hospital the food distribution center:
Dear Miss Ingrid Andersson:
I seare.’lv knost lion to express nix gratitude. to s MI and
to x our companions for the
in onderful donation reed
iii for
Mir poor. When I ennhitier the
nonderful happiness nit h iihich
the poor nil! he lined ii hen vie
delis er your generous baskets
to them, words
made-

(prate. All I can as is
God bless each and every contributor and may all the blessings of the Holy Session he
shun ered upon you.
Sincerely grateful,
Sister Augustine.

Pistol Team
To Face 11SC

The Police school pistol team
has made arrangements to fire
four pistol matches with Michigan
State college during the first four
months of 1952, according to Paul
Murphy, team captain.
During a pistol match, the Opposing teams remain at home and
send the results ot their firing to
the other learn for comparison.
Ten students will fire for the Fan
Jose State team, and the top fr.,
scores will be mailed to Michigan
stale.
The Michigan team has fail, d
to defeat the police group sine.
Officials from t he Defense they began competing against
Armed Forces Security agency each other in 1949, Murphy said.
will be on campus March 10 to
interview graduates for job opupr tunities who have a knowledge of
Slavic, far, near or middle Eastern languages.
According to Vernon A. Ouel_J
lette, placement director, appliAND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
cants roust have a knowledge of
Engineering Society: Meet Frione foreign language and be inday at 7:30 p.m in the Student
terested in research work.
!Union. Amendments to constituIn spring quarter this agency
tion am to be soled on. Copies
will hold employment interviews
of the amendments are available
with graduates who have a knowl- !at
the Engineering office.
edge of electricity, electronics and
Alpha
Phi Omega: Meet Wedmanual engineering for research
and deielopment work in the msday night at 7:30 o’clock in
Room 24. All actice and inactive
field of engineering.
members are to attend.
. Res elries Production staff: Meet
SPARTAN DAILY
Thorsdto at 4:30 p.m. in Room 8
San Jose State College
of the Bible college. This is an
Entered as second class matter April import ant meeting.
24, 1934, at San Jose, California. under
Education Majors: K.P. and G.E.
the ocf of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire seryice of United Press. student teachers for winter quarMember, California Newspaper Publish- ter will have a placement meeting
Wednesday- at 9 a.m. in Room 17.
ers’ Association.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, Students must tw present to ie.4.15 E First St., San Jose, California
.
ssignme a

Defense Men
To Visit Here

eettn

Arnold Air Socaly, national air
force fraternity, recently added
31 members to its roster at Mitiation ceremonies held at the Hawaiian Gardens.
.
Initiates of the new air society
are Henry F. Adams, James E
Allen, Richard 0. Barrick, Jack
F. Brunton, Leo Carranza, Fri d
M. Copper, Donald F. Dye, Robert
d iv a r d s, Russ Ford, John E
Francis, Gerald R. Frank, Douglas II. Freeborn, Donald L. Glaze.
Thomas R. Harney, Roland S
Herold, Robert Hines, Joseph McDonald. Gordon MacLeod, Cliffot d
Majersile Sam Momii, Donald
Newhall, Larry Olsen, Richard
Rafloski. William Rafloski. Lee
Roberts, Allred Robins, Donald
Showlater, James Smith, Edgar
smitherum. and John Vilez.
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Journalism Faculty- Is
On New Advisory Board
:.es est tarn e
prise the ads isors award. in hich is ill awtsist
iii.- collet, department of journalism in making it’s training
preeine4 fit the need’s of the
field.
Nlembers of the hoard are: Paul
H. Caswell, publisher of the 5,
The initial session nil! lie
11 linas Californian IX 0 it n
held in the conference room in
the nen 1% omen’s gsinnasiuni, Conn executhe ednot ot a: .
Jose Iiletrury and News. Laii
Ii, added. The first inciting
S Fanning, managine editor
is ill start at 3 p.m. and nuts
! .
continue Miring the es ening, the San Francisco C l
Lowell E Jessen. Tim!
folloning a dinner al the Ifa.,; ,
publisher: Am it.
sialiall I iardens.
;
priusegusl sri 1... ii.:
.
Pit sident T. W. MacQual
Service of San Francisco
in ill open the meeting with a Jose: E. ft. Until. getaral manshort address welcoming the ad. ager of Peninsula Newspapei
vism-y board to the campus, Dr.
and Everett Ritnyrin, CaliBente’ slated.
fornia Packing Coi p sales Wel
The first order of business is ill PI, 0 !..Il 111:111:1-,’!
concern the presentation of th/
purposes, objectives and methods
the college Journalism departfla"
"Tis th toff* that te
ment.
Dr. Bentel said the meeting will
specifically concerned w i h.
501 Almaden
What an employer should expect
from the graduate of a college
L.Y 4681c?
journalism program."

The first meeting betueen an
adilsory board of vi.4king neuspaptr and adiertising executties
and the journalism faculty will Is’
heist Friela.s at the college, Dr
I ss.ght Bentel, Join nalism
head. has announced

dna

;
,
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kustralian Debate
Team To Visit SJS
wor English ma jor, will be the other half of the
San Jose State college team when
,
Australian students debate uith
the Spartans on Jan. 7, Wilbur F.
Lidek, director of forensics, announced recently.
Previously, John Mix, graduate
student in education, was chosen
to appear at the 7:30 p.m. program ill Morris Dailey auditorium. 1) eti a I ’ question is "Resohed, that the intolerant stuauld
be tolerated."
SJS will take the negathe side
of the resolution.
The Australian students, from
the Universities of Melbourne and
Adelaide, are debating at various
schools in the United States as a
part of the Institute for International Education program. Arrangements for their appeara net.
1/11
this campus were made by
Dr. William H. Poytress, head of
the Social Science department and
chairman of he eolleee lecture

Snider’s Donut Shop

Delicious Italian Dinners . .
fecturing

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come As You Are
Week DaysS1.40

Hot Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c

Sundays & Holidays $1.60
Private Banquet Room

A quart of ach fiords

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open II 30 A M. to 9 00 P M. Set end

Sun Unfd 9.30 P1.4

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CY 4-5045

FRESHMEN! NEWCOMERS! I
SHOP THE UPPERCLASSMEN WAY
DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOUR BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED

E KNOW /OD STOCK

NEW AND

USED

BOOKS FOR ALL COURSES

Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

FULL REFUNDS FOR FIRST 10 DAYS OF EACH TERM

SAVE TIME --- SAVE MONEY

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Siudent Store"

134 E. San Fernando

MondayDec 31.
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tc ft. Mr. Florence Car
P. Pla,emuni office ...tointerested in eni
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t this nature Sr.- adon, applications as
.remstei.

hoold be
,111
kept. up to date, with change..
of It.thew each quarter on
men’. applications and quarter A NOWA thin% far
IY11.% Ai a
«amps, stressed Mrs. 4 a rdosa.
The part -lime "nice was ree:ently moved to Itoorn MO, the
new Placement office location. A
taillerin board with listings of unI. d ar,.l
no -skilled jobs is

Chapel Hoof
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A gas main on S
has been moved to S Seunth
street so that excasation ssork
can start on the wing of the new
Engineering building, Byron Bollinger, superintendent of buildings
and g r n ii nds. announced last
week
He said that there may be no
parking along S. Seventh street
until the Pacific Gas & Electric
company crew has installed the
gas line Officials of the cornpany ha’.,’ estimated the job will
take two weeks, he added.
He said that the State Departmem of Architecture has not deTided yet what to do about the
sewer and water lines on S.
Eighth street which are holding
up the excavation work of the
new Engineering building.

In

I un ino11114,

RAan! What a tasty smoke
this YELLO-BOLE
gives me!"

Students Should Bring
Books to APhi0 Early
s,:its
who wish to sell last
quarter’s textbooks through the
,Alpha Phi Omega Book exchange
’service should bring their books
in early to facilitate handling, ac cording to Jinx Johnson, president
of A Phi 0. Headquarters of the
group will be in the Student
union as usual, he said.
For tne benefit of new students
and those Spartans not yet ac!quainted with the book exchange
service. Johnson explained that it
’is a non-profit operation, in that
any money realized b y the Ira ternity becomes a part of the
!book exchange fund, which can
I only be used in improving exchange or other campus facilities.
The barbecue tables in back of
tile Student Union were bought
with money from the fund, he
said.

Students who turn books in t.,
the exchange get a flat too thirds of svhat the books cost
them, plus a ten-cent service
charge if they are sold, so that
students who buy the books get
them for two-thirds of the purchase price, Johnson said. Books
not sold by the exchange are returned to the student who placed
them for sale with no service
charges.
Johnson said the exchange
would be open all school days
from Monday to Friday with
, hours from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. until
Jan. 12, which will be the last
, day to get money or books from
the exchange. Chairman of the,
exchange service this quarter will
he Jack Fry, Johnson said.

Joe Olsen, job superintendent ()I
the structure, had previously.
stated that no excavation work
could he done on the wing of the
’
building which will be located on
S. Eighth street, until decision is
The College should receive a be used again, he stipulated.
FOR &ENT
.reached on the gas water and
Ht. added that bids for a new
’new boiler in April to replace one
It or Kent: Room for girls in sewer lines.
of the present four high pressure , heating plant will belet out after
Kit al.- home
Available January
boilers which are used for heat- the disappearance of the cold
1 One girl. $20: tsto girls. $35
ing the college buildings, Byron weather. Mr. Bollinger stated
No smoking or drinking Contact
Tend’
Bollinger, college superintendent . that the boilers will remain in
Mrs R C Colombe at
of buildings and grounds, an- their present abode when the new
34i0 S Ninth street
’plant is constructed.
nounced last week.
He said the new plant will be
He said that the new boiler
nosed and Ream ni 01 1,0iIrt1 (ally
Assignments for their six-week will have a heating capacity an expansion of the present heattor in.- in itxelliS11,1*. I tome -cooked
mg system, which is located just
ItS als
rY 1- 1614.1. 526 S. practice teaching in San Jose I grea ter than all of the present
east of the Music building.
schools will he given out to ele- tour conibined,
1I in.- ot the boilers in the collt.ge
mentary student teachers at a
liadvertimment)
II lee.) to college
Nicely fur -1 meeting Wednesday at 10 an. in , plant is not now being used be-;
rushed large aisittinent for 3 or the School Administration -build- cause it was condemned last sumalso lovely modem two joining ’ ing, 408 Almaden avenue. The, mer. he added. Another of the
roams for 3, includes showers., student teachers also will be ori- four may only be used if it is
kitchen, laundry, itarIN maid serv- I ented on teaching purposes and kept hot 24 hours a day, seven .
days a week, he said.
ice $25 mon t h each. 545 S. I prtieedures.
Siun’, tugs of 25 per cent, phis one Two additional full-time men
Co-chairmen for tht meeting
Fourth.
will be Curtis Davis, assistant have been hired to keep the lat- trip buying convenience, are realized hy a growing number of sIll\dee 3 - r ii.. en air., r I went for I superintendent of’ San Jose’ ter boiler in continual operation, dents who have learned California
not
cost
the
colhe
said.
It
will
,
Rowe,
.
Grace
and
Mrs.
schools,
,
rent
Suit abl.
. Book Company’s course -require4’S
Reasonable
1.41?,
S coordinator of elementary obser- lege any additional money to keep ment lists make it unnecessary tor
the boiler itself in continuous them to attend classes before getvation and student teaching.
N111111
heating, he’ stated.
, ting their needs.
Mr. Bollinger commented that
By coming in immediately after
Complrtely
timise for rent.
the additional manpower is the registering, they have the best.
...tett and furnished six -room
only surplus cost being added to chances of obtaining used texts
-lea- for six to eight men she
before they are all sold. California
the operation.
los call CY 4-2390 or at 740
Book Company, through its conHe stated that the boiler n ill
’h rd street.
tacts with all the nation’s other
be kept firing 24 hours a day
secondA sophomore accounting maim
until the present cold weather college stores, obtains fine
hand copies of many texts never
at the college, Thomas J. Kenney
is Os ..r. The tire will then be
used on this campus before.
iJr , recently was awarded second - put out and the boiler in ill not
To protect students who drop or
I place prize in the nation-wide
change courses, CalBook gives full
;Jamb It. Schiff Award contest.
refunds for the first 10 days of
each term. So wise students have
Rooms 10/4 and 139 iii ti.- main ’
Manuscripts were submitted fr.
nothing to lose and everything
and the English and college students on accounts re"Come early, hand a clerk
thane Flconornies offices iti the mivable, financing and factoring
your
Reg -Card and save Money,
Econoni les building air,’ Kenney- won the $250 award for
1 ft am
Allsrt J Castro. assistant pro- get everything in obe trip, avoid
,wicit during ( Inristinas I, aca- his paper entitkd "Are Factors
fessor of themistry at the college, the class -day crowded rush," Cal ’ -.71 H,\, ton Bollingct.
sup- the Key to Locked -Up Capital’!" recently was elected chairman - Book urges.
, mt.
iit iii h ti tidings and
Many courses do not require
The. awards were established as ;elect of the Santa Clara Valley
,.;inits, announced last seen -k.
texts or supplies, and the CalBook
a memorial to the late Jacob R. isub-section of the California sec- lists state so. Moreover, additional
tion of the American Chemical saings
scloff. financier -philanthropist.
of from 25 to 50 per cent
Cornell 1111trit), !lots
has the
society.
, can be realized by selling texts
toretim strident enrollnieni
As chairman -elect he will serve back to CalBook at the cloce of
III) students Hpas program chairman for the corn- , the term.
ing .ear(Advortisomint )
-

College To Obtain New Boiler.
To H aN e op Heating Capacit,

tIirissified

I h.. ullege Me
roof
mortal Chapel will be erected
otyiet inie this week unless tarn
;Orel eres with the work. Fred
teesslet . toreman for ()war V.’
’.1.
i Si.,, Jose contractot. has
rifler’ reired
ii.that after the root is
111,
.
1011111,11. oll 111,
.11,1 ,1111et 1,149Ect. desio1.
.
1.411. The. will ho pert111,, t.
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ls ated On the outside wall of
the Placcrneht office
Interviews are now being eon +Acted at the First National bank
for freshman and sophomore me.
interested in par’ -time’bookkeepmg positions.
Part-time easploymeat is
tor an experienced
A% &UAW
hank teller at the Bank of
"%Jew ries.
tie- or two men arc needed as
messenger boys for Western
Union Other positions asailable
to men include str., ire station at tendsnt, caddy at the San Jose
Country club, anti sales work.
Part-time jobs for women at
the present include domestic
sers
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Sophomore Second
In Schiff Contest

.s.lti Classrooms

Pointed Recently
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POPULAR SMOKE SHOP
IS S MARKET

150 Persons Take

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

lik.n’t let this
happen to mt.

1.50

4-Wheel Hydraulic
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Prof Is Chairman
Of Chpm

koala. flu.ci
ADJUST service braes
ADJUST Nodal clearance,
ADJUST wheel training’
Pummel. tan leed.aulk system.
Road tett

gleake&gearitty SERVICE CO.
-We Give You An Even Broke -

540 South First Street

rso p r
II S
!completed the college personnel
tests Thursday and Friday as
’ compared to the 1811 persontt.stefl last winter quarter. af.
(la d.fl
tee Mrs
Daisy R. Mat
then s, per..ortnel tester.
I The tests were gwen to ineon
Mg freshmen and college transfers who expect to register today
.1 Wednesday.
It the majority of these pet
sons register as indicated, they
would balance the 131 seniors who
were graduated this December
Although more persons welt.
tested before last winter quarter.
there were fuwer 1100, graduating senwrs in fall 195o, than !all
1951.
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Spartan Couples Repeat

Vows in Holiday Rites
MACDONALD-SIMON
l’%%o former San Jose State,
cllege students, Geergelyn Mut-i,-, Macdonald and Sgt. George
Simon were united in marriage
&ring a formal ceremony in St.
Clement’s church in Berkeley.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mt.. G. H. Macdonald of Oakland, i
was graduated from SJS last June
and was affiliated with Sigma ;
Kappa sorority.
The benedict is Jhe son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Simon of Redwood
City. He has just returned from
Korea and is stationed at Camp
Mathews, San Diego. Prior to his
entrance into the Marine Corps,
he was enrolled at San Jose State
college.
Following the ceremony, the
newlyweds greeted guests at a
reception in the Town and Gown
dub in Berkeley. The young couple honeymooned in Carmel.
CARNABUCI-TRIENA
Ann M. Triena. a former Spartan coed recently became the bride
of Charles J. Carnabuci during an
informal ceremony performed in
Holy Family church by the Rev.
A. J. Roccati.
Daughter of Mr. Frances Triena
of this city, Ann attended San
Jose high school before enrolling
at SJS.
Her husband, son of the Joseph
Carnabucis of Boston, is a graduate of Roslindale Military school.
He is now serving in the U.S.
Army and is stationed at Camp
Stoneman. Before entering tlw
service, he was associated with
l’no:ersal Studios.
The couple traveled to New York ,
and Boston before returning to
make their home in San Fernando
Nruifry.

MESTAKIMS-MAMALIS
San Jose is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Mestakidis (Soteria Mamalis) who were married
during a formal ceremony in the
San Jose Greek Orthodox church
by the Rev. G. J. Mestakidis.
A reception was held in the
Town House following the ceremony.
The bride, who hails from Sacramento, wore a white brocaded
satin gown, ballerina length and
matching cap trimmed with rhinestones.
The benedict will continue his
studies for the ministry at San
Jose State college.

Midnight Slipper
To Climax Dorian.
New Year Part%
Tie Dorians, faculty dance e:
ganization, will welcome in
New Year tonight with a sent:
formal dance at the Student
Union from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., according to Dr. James Heath, cochairman of the Dorians.
Recorded music will provide the
background for the affair, and a
midnight supper will climax the
New Year’s party. Twenty-three
couples has e made reservations to
attend the function which is the
Dorians second dance of the current season.
Chairmen for the evening include Dr. Matthew Vessel, music,
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Smith,
food, and Mr. James Craig, decorations and cleanup.

CALLEJON-SILVERA
Clare Silvera and Don Callejon
honeymooned in Hollywood during
the holidays. The couple was married Saturday, Dec. 22 at the St.
John Baptist church in Milpitas.
The reception, attended by 500
guests, was held in the Empire
Now making wedding plans are
room of the Ste. Claire hotel.
Susan Curtis and Joseph D’InnoClare, the daughter of Mr. and cent’. The young couple recently
Mrs. Victor A. Silvera of San announced their engagement in
Jose, is a senior English major at San Jose.
SJS. She is affiliated with Alpha
The daughter of Mrs. Chester
Omicron Pi sorority. Before com- G. Curtis of San Jose and the
ing to San Jose State college. late Mr. Curtis, Susan was gradClare had attended schools in San uated from Los Gatos high school
and now is a student here. She
Francisco.
The benedict is the son of Mr. is a past honored queen of Job’s
and Mrs. James Callejon of Her- ’Daughters.
ryessa. He plans to do post grad- ’ Joseph is the son of Mr and
uate work at Stanford university , Mrs. Abrarn D’Inhocenti of Sari
after he graduates from the Uni- Jose. He is now in the Nasy and
versity of Santa Clara and then stationed in San Diego.
enter the teaching profession. Don
is an alumni of Bellarmine high
school.
The newlyweds will make their
home in San Jose and continue
their studies at their respective
schools.
The San Jose State collegt
, Drama department will ring 1,1,
the curtain on the 1952 drama
season with the presentation of
"What Every Woman Knows," a
character comedy by James M
Rarrie. English playwright.
The play is a humorous character study of a younk Scotsman
al new books on oriental litera- Barrie’s comedy will be presented
ture, philosophy and social sci- in the Little Theater on Feb. 1, 2.
ence. since for the first time, the 4, 5 and 6. General admission
SJS English department is of
tickets are $3.60, and admission
ing a course in literature of tlw with a student body card is $2.40.
Far East, Miss Joyce Backus,
The Drama department will
head librarian, announced Friday. present "There’s Alwass
The books are as follows: Bam- a romantic comedy by John Van
boo, Lotus and Palm. by Evange- Druten on April 25, 26, 28,
line D. Edwards; Lady Precious and 30.
Stream, by S. J. Hsiung; The
A musical comedy, "Lady in th,
Chinese Language, by Bernhard Dark," by Moss Hart will open
Chinese
Karlgren; Contemporary
May 30 and run throutdi May 31.
Poetry, by Stephen Robert Payne: June 2, 3 and 4.
shMuyett:;ing)ys.
et; aanndd
iCioent. rf receiuds
CMrea
Book of Documents by Karlgren.
Miss Backus also announced
that the library’s bibliography files
have been moved from L116 to the
back of the reference room.
A member of the Library staff
now on leave attending the University of New Mexico will be
visiting the staff members today,
Miss Backus revealed. She is
Miss Barbara Wood, who worked
in the circulation department last
quart,

Coed Reveals
Wedding Plans

Come& 11 ill Open
1952 Drama Season

The

engagement of Robin
lisen to Sgt. William A.
cently was announced by
hulk -elect’s parents. Mr. and
John Sorensen of San Jose.

SorSaia
the
Mrs.

Robin is a graduate of San Jose
high school and attended San
Jose State college. She now is
mployed here.
William is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Saia of San Jose.
lie was graduated from San Jose
high school and was a student at
William now is in the Air
Force and is stationed at Lack Lind Air Force Base, Texas.
The couple will recite their
marriage vows on Jan. 6.

Chemistry Prof
Becomes Father
A son, David Warren, was born
Dec. 13 at the San Jose hospita.
to Dr. and Mrs. H. Murray Clark
of 1317 Weaver drive in Willow
Glen. The Murray baby weighed
six pounds ten ounces. Dr. Murray is assistant professor of chemistry at San Jose State college.

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity cut short their Christmas vacation to return to San Jose to move into their new chapter
house and get settled before the beginning of winter quarto,.
reports Jim Porter, rushing chairman.
. The 15 -room building. which
house 36 men, is located al the new chapter house.
655 S. Second street, and accord The public will Weil% e an (wing to Porte r, is a relatively ,
pottunits to \ isit 1111’ new Phi
newer structure as compared with
Sigma Kappa chapter house duiother fraternity houses in the ing the last w eek in January
an-a.
when the ortanuation hold., open
The Phi Sips are quite pleased
with their new home and it is a
change from their Ninth street
residence, which was a frame
; thing probably built in the gaslight era, Porter commented. The
stucco house is solid and well
built.
Actives and pledges spent then
DEC. 31 - JAN. 5
Christmas vacation cleaning and
redecorating the house and working on the grounds. Painting or
Skirts & Sweaters
the inrerior was completed over
the weekend.
Quality Work
An apartment adjoining tilu!
main building will also pi-, id.
Satisfied Customers
extra housing facilities. A
cut. pit is situated in the
"Let George Do It!"
)at-d.
The fraternity’s long range
plans include buying property and
George’s Cleaners
building a house in the Greek
330 South Third St.
’Row area.
Open t., 6 PM Mon Tions Sat
A smoker Wednesday evening
will be the first function held at

Special!

Freshmen . . .
For the treat of your
young life
Try a "French -dipped" bar -b -g
sandwich at

Paul’s Bar-B-Q
40 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.
"IL

GET YOUR CLEANING DONE BETWEEN CLASSES

One-Stop Service

Bachelor Laseelry

Drive in at 9:00 A.M.
Drive out at 5:00 P.M.

hank

P

DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS

SECOND & SAN CARLOS

USED TEXTS

You can’t beat Donuts
at

WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

(Also New Books and Supplies)

r TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
Special Rates to Students

Just across 4th from Student Union

Office Equipment CO.
71 E. San

Fernando

FOR ALL COURSES

California Book Co.

HUNTERS

"Your Friendly Student Store"
CY 1 2 091

IS

Phi Sigma Kappas 3101-1, I nil)
Neu- 15-Room Chapter Maw

Sorensen-Saia Library Gains
Set January
Oriental Books
Wedding Date

SPART1IN 13 MN

Monday. Dec. 31, 1951

134 E. SAN FERNAND,-.
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Clark Paces SJS
In Cage Scoring
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Senior Georgi Clark. 6-6 center.
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gamrs with 78 points, according
to statistics released last week by
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Having knocked over six oppinents beiwe Santa Claus arrived,
san Jose Statp’s cagers prepare to tackle the meaty part of their
..checkle begien:ng with their home date Thursday aga:nst the UMversify of Oregon Webfeet,
Coach Walt McPherson’s crew have whipped Cal Poly, Sacrament-) State, Fresno State, San Fanc:sco State, Utah Stat,..: and MidValle AAU or Fresno.
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23 when they
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Varsity scoring
Trailing Clark in the WOritr-&Tart Minnt
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Baptiste and Guard Elmer Craii:
with 60 points each. Next in gal
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Look for the
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prospects.

Choi k 1i:is tak. n 94 Irhounds
far, making him the third high...!
in the nation in that categra:
Only Guard Lee Jensen with
36.7 accuracy mark is ahead
Clark’s 31 per cent arcurrwl,
fictri goal attempts.

111.11rariternly
At

best

season he has h1s hook shot
working better than ever and
he cot ers a lot ot ground grabbing rebounds.
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One Loss’

.117 Gagers Lose
After Fire Wins

rt
r-

Spar- Robinson, JciTs Hamilton, Eddie
cagers enter Soticiak and Bill Solintag.
the New Year with five victories
Center Bud lijelm topped !h.’,
and one defeat.
Spartababe% ith
14 points, bilThe Spartababes’ only Ioss lowed Li) Guard Don Stiles with
came in their last game, dropintur
II and Guard Carroll Williams
a 55-49 thriller to the SJS alum- ,with
ni -packed McCune Citrus team on
McCune led at the hail,
Dec. 23. Wuesthoff’s boys pteviously had defeated San Benito and picked up steam thercatter
.IC. Vallejo JC, Menlo JC, San to pull assay and cinch the conFrancisco State. jayvees. and test.
Monterey Peninsula college..
Feet ward Dick Biadv
is the
Several familiar ex -Spartans leading Spartababe scorer after
paced McCune’s spoiling effort. the first six games. Brady has a
Lanky Junior Morg a n, former total of 82 points on 32 field
Golden Raider end and eager, was coals and 18 free throws. Hjelm
high man for the winners with
is next in line with 68: Larry
18 points. He. got plenty of help
from his smooth rolling comrades. Heffner, 42. Williams, 37. and
Bob Hagen, Ralph Romero, Bert Stiles, 37
Coach

Bob

Wuesthofis

tan junior varsity

Ole

L

This scene ssill be
ANYONE FOR BONING!’
tspical of the madhouse over the boxing room of
the Men’s Gym from now on AA varsity boxing

as the college’s greatest intercollegiate ring achedUle.
Slime
76 boxers are competing for %amity
berths which still be settled in the Fifteenth annual

candidates attempt to get in shape for what looms

All -College Tourney, Jan. 10 and

Faced with the toughest ring
schedule in Spar tan history.
Coach Dee Portal’s mittmen will
leave the holiday season behind
them and get down to serious
hu.iness this week

Finest

mer 135-lb. NAAU cha m pie n,
The schedule:
Jerry Stern, 145. Bill Mendosa
and Bob Frazier, 155 lbs., and A11-4 ollege Tourney
Dukes will let an opponent know
California Poly
; that they mean business with the
I gloves.
UCLA

The .411 -College tournament, I
Jan. 10-11, will provide the first
reAl opportunity for boxers to
.ilmo

their ability

Fiance

to

and

represent
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the

ohich

hopes

string

of 19 consecutise sicto-

to lengthen a

5

NY% ada

Feb.

9

Idaho

Feb. 15
Feb. ?I

ries, compiled over the past too

lionzaga

Feb. 13

year*.

Inter-Mountain

In

big boys.

The heavyweight and

Darrell Dukes has mosed down
165-1b. class. Portal is
in hopes that some good boys
his

hosing

classes. from which most of his

Well look for you
in Fifty-two . . .

April 3-4-5

Club Steak

1.10

4 carts

Spaghetti

Johnson, Nick Diez, Jack Scheberies, and Martinez will certainly
be felt, and Spartans will have a
tough row to how in lengthening
the win streak.

Ravioli

it’s

Notre Dame Grads
Approximately 100 FBI at",,ents
luat
are Notre Dame

CY 5419;2
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"Another quarter, the start of another
milestone, the ... ahhh nuts . .. 3 more
months."
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"Known for Good Food"
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Angel Food Donuts
35 S. Fourth
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4 cacao

For Qualify and Flavor

toners come.

In the lighter weights the
ation is not so gloomy. The squ..
ix ill
center around these sm.::
men. Don Camp, 125, last yea:
intermountain champion, Vic Ha
1311 lbs., Chuck Adkins, fe
I-.

:

14

’-Home matches.

to the

Will deselop in

25-29 S. THIRD STREET

7-9

Mar.

the

175-1b, division* are weak, since
Jack Seheherie% graduated and

Dry Cleaners

Finals (Madison.

Wis.)

ADKINs

5:06

91den 11163t

, Pacific Coast Intercollegiate%
(Sacramento)
Mar. 10-11-21

Portal will have his eyes wide
for

Mar.

’San Francisco State

N(’AA

Out at

Tournament

(PfleatC1111)

open during the All -College
lournament--especially

Shirts in at 9:00

Jan. 19

Feb.

Second St

Save Time-8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

Jan. ?1$

Washington State

this tournament, va rsi t
pmspects will battle each other
to determine who will throw
leather at the rugged opponents
representing such powerhouse
teams as Michigan state, defending NCAA champs, Minnesota,
Washington state. Gonzaga, UCLA, and Idaho. Other opponents
on the Spartan schedule include
Cat Poly...,tlevada, and San FraneiSCo sine:

221 5

Jan. 19

Minnesota

a

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Across from YWCA

Jan. 10-11

The loss of Al Tafoya, Johnny ’Michigan State

team

Bakery

The

II.

Varsity Boxers Bear Down
For Toughest Ring Season
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A Store Run for the Students
COME EARLY AND
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RUSH!
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